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GUJARAT AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

D/5, RAJYA KAR BHAVAN, ASHRAM ROAD,
AHMEDABAD _ 380 OO9.

ADVANCE RULING NO. GUJ/GAANW2O23/23
(IN APPLICATION NO. Advance Ruling/SGST&CGST/2023lAR/07)

Date: - .06.2023

Brief facts:

M/s. Tata AutoComp Systems Ltd, Plot No. A-2, Tata Motors Vendors

Park, North Kotpura, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-382110 [for short-'applicant'] is

registered under GST and their GSTIN is 24AAACTl848ElZN. The applicant is

a group entity of Tata AutoComp Systems Ltd. [for short 'TACO'].

2. The applicant is engaged in the manufacture, sale and trading of

automotive parts and provides products and services to the Indian and global

automotive OEMs as well as other Tier I suppliers. The applicant has engaged

canteen service providers [for short CSP], transport service providers [for short

TSP] who provide food and transportation facilities to the applicant's employees.

3. The applicant employs 322 employees, other than contract employees

and is registered under the Factories Act, 1948. The applicant has appointed CSP,

who is responsible for providing skilled manpower for the preparation of food and

maintenance of canteen premises.
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4. Being a part of TACO, policies set out by them are applic

group entities. TACO has set out Tata AutoComp Systems Ltd

, which states that the canteen policy is appl

Tata Autocomp Systems Ltd,
Plot No. A-2,
Tata Motors Vendors Park,
North Kotpura, Ahmedabad
Gujarat-382110

Name and address of the
applicant

24AAACTI848EIZNGSTIN of the applicant
15.02.2023Date of application

Clause(s) of Section 97(2) of
CGST / GGST AcL 2017, under
rvhich the question(s) raised.

(dXe)(e)

Date of Personal Hearing
Present for the applicant Shri Suyash Maheshwari, CA,

Shri Vikash Agarwal, CA and
Shri Manish Kumar Mishra.
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employees on the rolls of the Company ie Management staff, staff, workmen,

trainees, temporary, etc in Tata AutoComp Systems Ltd and its group entities

based in India. They have also specifically reproduced paras 5.01 and 5.02 oftheir

Canteen policy.

5. The applicant has also relied upon the provisions of memorandum of

settlements entered into with Tata AutoComp Systems Kamdar Sangh Sanand

rvhich states that for employees availing the canteen facility, the applicant shall

deduct Rs. 500/- per month from their salary except for contract employees. This

deduction finds a mention in their respective salary slip also.

6. The canteen facility is provided at a nominal rate in the course of

employment in pursuance of the Factory Act. The facility is restricted to

employees of the Company. Further, to avail the canteen facility, the employees

would be required to display company issued employee IDs. The applicant has

attached the agreement executed with the CSP as Annexure l, employment

contract as Annexure 2 and Canteen Policy as Annexure 3 with their application.

7. The applicant's contention is that the canteen facility provided to their

employees is not in the nature of supply u/s 7 of the CGST Act, 2017 & hence

would not be leviable to GST owing to the following reasoning viz

o the canteen facility is provided in pursuance ofa statutory obligation under factories
act:

o that the facility is provided to employees in the course of their employment;
o that it is not provided in the course of furtherance of business; that there is no quid

pro quo and no intention 1o undertake the business of providing canteen facilities;
o that the recovery made from employees is ultimately paid to the CSP;
o that they would like to rely on the below mentioned rulings/circular which

substantiate their averment that no GST is leviable:
o Tata Motors Ltd [GST-ARA-23/2019-2018-46 drd 25.8.2020) &

IGUJ/GAAR/R/39 t20211:
o Circular no. 172/0412022-GST dtd 6.7.2022'-
o Bai Mamubai Trust v/s Suchitra lCommercial Suil (l) No. 236/20171;
o Cinemax India Ltd [SCA No. 803212010 & 707 /2011]:
o Raipur Mfg Co Ltd I CA 603/1965]
o IIT [WP No. 1768/1973]
o Encure Pharmaceuticals Ltd [GST-ARA- l l9l20l9-20/B/03 dtd 4.1.2022;
o Anneal Pharmaceuticals Ltd [GUJ/GAAR/N5012020 dtd 30.7.20]
o Posco India Pune Processing Centre P Ltd [CST-ARA-36/2018-19/B-l l0 dtd

7.9.20181
o Jotun India P Ltd [GST-ARA-19/20t9-20lB-108]

o thal they are eligible to avail ITC on the GST charged by the CSP on account ofthe
following reasoning viz

o Circular 6.7 .2022, supra clarifies that proviso at the end of section l7(5Xb),
ibid is applicabte to the enlire clause (b);

o that ITC on food and beverages would not be restricted provid
obligatory for an employer to provide the same to its employees

=
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o that the canteen lacility to its employees is in furtherance of its obligations
under Factories Actl that the restriction imposed t/s l7(5). ibid is not
applicable in the instant case since the canteen facility is extended to its
employees as a part of its statutory obligations under the provisions ol'
Factories Act:

o that they would tike to rely on the below mentioned rulings/circular which
substantiate their averment that no GST is leviable;

. Bharat Oman Refineries [MP/AAARiT/2021]
' Hindustan Coca Cola Beverages P Ltd [Appeal No. E/89199/2013]
. Cema Electric Lighting Products India P Ltd [Appeal No.

E/787120121

8. The applicant has funher entered into a contract with TSP to provide

transportation facility to its employees between the factory premises & the

residence in non air conditioned buses having capacity of more than l3 persons.

This facility is offered only to employees of the Company. Employees are required

to display company issued ID card to board the bus & avail the facility TSP

according to the pre approved routes provide the services to the employees. The

applicant has fumher enclosed the transport policy as Annexure 3 and the copy ol
the agreement with the TSP as Annexure 6.

9. The applicant's contention is that the transportation facility provided to

their employees is not in the nature of supply u/s 7 of the CGST Act, 2017 & hence

would not be leviable to GST owing to the following reasoning vL

o that the transportation facility provided by the applicant is in the course of, employnrent
and therefore does not qualify as supply under the CCST Act;

o that the facility is made available to the employee for their convenience;
o that i1 is offered only to the employees;
o that the TSP provides transportation services according to the pre-approved routcs

provided by the applicant:
o the employee is not authorized to avail the transportation facility the moment he ceases lq

be an employee;
o that there should be an element of reciprocity fbr an activity to be taxablel that tho

absence ofan identifiable supply in the case ofprovision of transportation facility makcs
the activity out ofthe scope ofsupply & would not constitute consideration;

o that the provision of the facility cannot be construed to be in the course of or in
furtherance of its business operations and cannot be construed as supply u/s 7 of the
CCST Act:

o that they would like to rely on the below mentioned rulings/circular which substanriatc
their averment that no GST is leviable:

o Tata Motors Ltd [GST-ARA-23/2019-201B.46 dtd 25.8.2020];
o Integrated Decision & Systems India P Ltd [GST-ARA-l l612019-20/8-l l-il
o North Shore Technologies P Lld [Order No. 59]
o Ion Trading India P Ltd [2020 I l3 taxmann.com 609 (AAR-Up)];
o Circular no. 177/9/22-TRU drd 3.8.22:

o that they are eligible to avail ITC on the CST charged by the TSp on acc
following reasoning viz

o services provided are in pursuance of the applicant's oblig
such facilities to its employees in the course of its employme

c
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o ITC paid on supply of transportation services by a motor vehicle with the
capacity of more than l3 persons shall be available as ITC;

o that they wish to rely on the lollowing circulars and rulings to substantiate
their averment that they are eligible for ITC viz

. Tata Motors Ltd

. Dr William Schwabe (l) P Ltd [UP ADRC 79120211

10. Lastly, the applicant issues every employee an appointment letter

highlighting various terms and condition of employment such as job band,

designation, date of appointment, place of posting etc and the salary structure and

the terms and condition governing the employment. In terms of the said agreement,

where an employee fails to serve the specified notice period or seryes a shorter

tenure, the applicant deducts an amount equivalent to salary for the tenure of notice

period not served as a compensation for the breach of the terms of the employment

agreement by the employees in accordance with the appointment letter. This

amount of notice pay is deducted from full and final settlement of the employee

and is not collected as a separate payment from the employee. Funher it is

deducted to discourage the employees from serving a shorter period and is in a

nature of damages for breach of the terms of employment agreement by the

ernployee.

11. The applicant's contention is that they are not liable to pay GST on

notice pay owing to the following reasoning viz

that on account of the employment contract, they have a right to deduct an

amount from the full & final settlement in lieu of the notice pay, enabling
the employee to exit the company early ie to serve a lesser notice period;
in terms of section 7 read with section 2(3 l) of the CGST Act,2017, there
has to be a co-existence of 'activity' & 'consideration' & the reciprocal
relationship between these two is necessary to treat an event as a supply;
the deduction is in accordance with the employment contract between the
applicant and the employee, which enables an employee to serve a lesser
notice period than as laid down in his employment contract;
that they would like to rely on the ruling of Emcure Pharmaceuticals Ltd, GE
T&D India Ltd, M/s. HCL Ltd, State Street Syntel Services P Ltd, Shriram
Pistons & Rings Ltd, Samsung India Electronic P Ltd, Cognizant
Technologies P Ltd, CA (lndia) Technologies P Ltd.

12. In view of the foregoing, the applicant has filed this application,

seeking advance ruling on the below mentioned questions vL

la. Whether the deduction of nominal amount by the applicant tiom the salary of the
employees who are availing facility of lbod provided in the factory premises would be

considered as a 'supply of service' by the applicant under the provisions ol section 7 of

I

I
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lb. In case answer to above is yes. whether GST is applicable on the nominal amount to
be deducted from the salaries ofemployees?
lc. Whether ITC is available to the applicant on GST charged by the CSP for providing
the catering services?

2a. Whether the services by the way of non air conditioner bus transportation facility
provided by transport service providers would be construed as 'supply of service" by the
applicant to its employees under the provisions of section 7 of CGST and GGS'f?
2b, Whether ITC is available to the applicant on GST charged by the transport service
providers for providing the non air conditioned bus transportation services?

3. Whether CST is applicable on salary deducted in lieu ofnotice period from the lull and
final settlement of the employees leaving the company without completing or serving the
complete notice period as specified in the appointment letter?

13. Personal hearing was granted on 08.05.2023 wherein Shri Suyash

Maheshwari, CA, Shri Vikash Agarwal, CA and Shri Manish Kurnar Mishra,

appeared on behalf of the applicant and reiterated the facts as stated in the

application. They relied upon the judgments cited in the application. In respect of

canteen service provider they infbrmed that the issue remains settled. In respect of

transportation recovered it was informed that they have hired the bus. On being

asked they informed that there is no legal obligation. For ITC they relied on the

28'h GST Council Meeting. Regarding notice pay they believe it is not a supply

and relied on a CBIC circular.

14. At the outset, we would like to state that the provisions of both the

CGST Act and the GGST Act are the same except for certain provisions.

Therefore, unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a

reference to the CGST Act would also mean a reference to the same provisions

under the GGST Act.

15. We have considered the submissions made by the Applicant in their

application for advance ruling as well as the submissions made during the course

of personal hearing. we have also considered the issue involved, the relevant f-acts

& the applicant's submission/interpretation of law in respect of question on which

the advance ruling is sought.

t6. Before adverting to the submissions made by the applicant, we would

like to reproduce the relevant sections competing tariff entries,

reference:

for ease of

ffi
fts

\ foP
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(l ) For the purposes ofthis Act. the crpression -

"supply" includes-

(u) all .furms of supply of goods or services or both such as sale, transJbr. barter,
exchange, licence, renlal, lease or disposal made or agreed to be mude .fbr u
utnsideration by a person in lhe course or.furlherance oJ business;

t[(aa) the activities or tronsactions, by a person, olher lhan an individual, to ils
members or constituents or vice-versa, Jbr cash, de/'erred paymenl or olher
vu I uah I e c ons i de ral ion.

Explanation .-For the purposes of this cluuse, il is hereby clariJied thut,
notu,ithstanding anything conlained in any other law.for the time being in
.fbrce or ony judgmenl, decree or order of any Court, tribunal or duthority,
the person and its members or consliluenls shall be deemed to be tu,o

sepurate persons and the supply of aclivilies or lronsdclions inter se shull
be deemed tu tuke pluce.fntm one such person to unother:]

(h) import o/ services .for u consideration whelher or nol in lhe course or
lirtherance of business: 2 

[and]
(.') the qctivities speciJied in Schedule l, made or apyeed lo he made without a
c\nsidcr(rl ion : 3 [****]
(d) t r***1.

5 
[11A1 u,here cerlain actit,ities or trutnsaclions conslitule u supply in uccortlance u,ilh

the protisions tf sub-section ( I ), lhey shall be lrealed either as supply of goods or
supply ol services as reJbrred to in Schedule II.l

(2) Not'wilhstanding unything contained in sub-section (1),-
(u) qctivities or lrunsaclions specified in Schedule lll: or
(b) such octivities or lransaclions underlaken by the ('enrral Governmenl, a Slate
Government or uny local authority in which they are engaged us puhlic
authorities. as may be nolilied by lhe Government on lhe recommendations ol the
('ouncil,
shall be treated neilher os o supply of gtodt nor o supply' of services.

(3) Subject to the provisions oJ 6[sub-sections (l), (lA) and (2)], the Governmenl
moy, on lhe recommendations of the Council, specify, hy noti/icolion, the

trqnsactions that are to be trealed as -
(a) a supply of goods aruJ nol as o supply ofservices: or
(h) u supply of'services and nol as o supply ofgoods.

5) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-seclion (l) ofsection l6 and sub-section
(l) ofseclion 18, input @ credit shall not be available in respecl of the./bllowing
numely:-

2 
[1a1 ^uto, 

vehicles for transryrl(ltion of persons having approved seating capacity ol nol
more than thirleen persons (including the driver), excepl when they are used for making the

.fbl lot ing taxable s upplies, name ly : -

(A) further supply ol such motor vehicles: or
( B) lrunsporla,ion of passengers : or
(L') imparting lraining on driving such motor vehicles:

(ua) ... ... ... ....

(ab)...........:

(b) 3 
[lhe following supply ol goods or services or both'

Wrs
SI. A$
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(i) .food and beverages, ouldoor catering, heauty lreolment, hcdlth
services, cosmetic and plastic surgery, leasing, renting or hiring of motor
vehicles, vessels or aircraJi referrcd lo in cluuse (u) or clause (ou) except
v,hen used./br the purposes specified therein, life insuronc'e und heulth
insurance:

Provided that the input lcx credit in respect of such goods or
services or hoth shull be awilable y'hcre on intvurd supply o/ suclt
goods or servit'es or both is used by o regislered person.fbr making
an outu'ard tuxable supply o.f' the same colegory of goods or
services or both or as an elemenl of a taxuble utmposite or ntixctl
supply:

(ii) membership oJ a club, health and.fitness centrc: and
(iii) truvel benefits extended to emphyees on vacation such as lcate or
home lravel c'oncession :

Provided that the inpul tar credil in respecl oJ such goorls or
semices or bolh shall he avoilable, where it is obligotory for an
employer lo provide lhe same to ils employees under any low for
the time being in torce.l

r & r by s.9 of The Central Goods and Services Tax
(Amendment) Act,20lE (No.3l of20l8) - Brought
into force w.e.f. 0lst February. 2019.

a

Another issue is the taxatkrn o./ perquisites. Il is pertinent to point out here thol lhe
services by an employee to the employer in the course of or in relation to his emplor-ment
i.s oulside the scope of GST (neither supply of gootls or supply of services). lt.foltous
lherefrom that supply hy the empltryer to thc employee in terms of contructual agreement
entered into befii,een the cmployer and the employce. u'ill not be subjected to GST.
Further. the inpul tax credit (lT(') scheme under GST does not ollou) ITC o/ membership
ofa club, health and.fitness centre [section 17 (5) (b) (ii)]. It follows, therefore, thut i/
such seryices are provided./i,ee o.f charge to all the employees by the employer lhen the
same u,ill not be subjected to GST, provitled oppropriqte GST tvas puid u,hen procurctl
by lhe employer. The sume u'ould hold truc .for.free housing to the employees. v'hen the
same is prot,ided in terms of the contuct hetween the employer and employee and is pcu.l
ond parcel ol the cost-to-company (C2(').

a

ClariJications.
No

Issue

3 Ll/hether the proviso at the

end of clause (b) ol sub-
secrion (5) oJ section l7 of
rhe CGST Acr is
ctpplicablc lo lhe entire
clctuse (b) or the said
proviso is applicable only
to sub-clause (iii) of'
clause (b)?

l. Vide the Central Goods and Service Tax
(Amendment Act) 2018, clause (b) of sub-
section (5) ofsection l7 of the CGST Act v'as
suhst i tuted \,t,ith effect .fron 0 1.02. 20 1 9. Alier
thc said substilution, lhe provisct after srrh

clause (iii) of clause (b) of sub-section (5) qf
section 17 of the CGST Act provides a:s uruler:
"Provided that the input tax credil in respecl of'
such goods or seryices or bolh sholl be

ovcriloble, v,here it is obligotory .for an
employar to provide the same to ils e
under uny luu'.for the lime being in

2. The said umendment in sub

scction I 7 o.f the ('GST Act uus

1,r 0I?

f
n
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the recommenclations of GST ()ouncil in its
28th meeting. The intent oJ-the said amendment

in subseclion (5) of section 17, us

recommended by the GST Council in its 28th

meeling, u'as made knotyn lo the trade und
industry through the Press Note on

Recommerulations made during the 2ltth
meeting ol'the GST (louncil, dated 21.07.2018.

It had been clariJied "thal scope o_l'input lor
credil is being widened, and it u,ould nou, be

made available in respect ol Goods or seryiccs

which are obligatory .for an employer to
provide to its employees, under any law.lbr the

time being in force. "

3. Accordingly. it is clari/ied thut lhe proviso

afier sub-clause (iii) q/ clause (b) of sub-

section (5) of section 17 of the CGST Acl is
upplicuble to the u,h<tle ol clause (h) of sub-

section (5) of'section I 7 of the CGST Act.

J l{hether various
perquisites provided by

the empktyer to its

employees in lerms of
contractudl dgreemenl

entered into between the

employer and the

employee are liable

.fbr GST?

l. Schedule III to the CGST Act provides
thot "services hy employee to the employer

in lhe uturse of or in relution b his

cmploymenl" u'ill not be considered as

supply oJ' grxtds or services und hence GST

is not applicable on services rendered by,

employee to employer provided they ure in the

course of or in relalion to employmenl.

2. Any perquisites provided hy the

employer lo its employees in terms oJ'

conlractual agreemenl enlered into
befiveen lhe employer and the employee arc in
lieu of thc services provided by employee to

the empktyer in relalion to his employment. lt
.follou's there .fiom that perqui.tites

provided by the employer lo lhe employee

in lerms ol contraclual agreemenl entered

into betv,een the employer and the employee,

will not be subjected lo GST when the same

ure providad in lerms ol lhe conlract

hetwcen the employer und employee.

17. The facts having been enumerated supra we do not intent to repeat the

same for the sake of brevity.

Canteen

The first issue to be decided is whether the deduction of nominal18.

amount made by the applicant from the employees who are availing food

factory premises would be considered as a 'supply' under the provisions \

r, AH

=
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7 of the CGST Act,2017. Now, in terms of Section 7 of the CGST Act,20l7,

supply means all forms of'supply' ofgoods/services or both such as sale, transfer,

barter, exchange, licence, rental, lease or disposal made or agreed to be made for a

consideration by a person in the course or furtherance of business. The exception

being Schedule I, which includes the activities made or agreed to be made without

a consideration and Schedule III, which includes activities which shall be treated

neither as a supply of goods or services. The applicant's case is that they employ

about 322 persons other than contract employees who have been provided r,r,ith

canteen facility in terms of section 46 of the Factories Act, 1948. The applicants

primary role is that he has set up a canteen facility, having a demarcated area in the

factory premises, pursuant to & in compliance with the Factories Act; that the said

canteen facility has a seating area with tables and chairs, a facility of utensils,

refrigeration, storage rooms for keeping the cooked food, washrooms and wash

basin, etc..

19. Now in terms of Circular No. 17210412022-GST, it is clarified that

perquisites provided by the 'employer' to the 'employee' in terms of contractual

agreement entered into between the employer and the employee, will not be

subjected to GST when the same are provided in terms of the contract

between the employer and employee. we find that factually there is no dispute

as far as [a] the canteen facility is provided by the applicant as mandated in Section

46 of the Factories Act. 1948 is concemed; and [b] the applicant has provided a

sample copy of the employment agreement and a copy of canteen and Transpor-t

policy of Tata Autocomp Systems Ltd, the relevant paras of which is reproduced

below viz

05. ('unteen

0.5..0I 
.(:anteen ./itcility t,irt be providecr to arr rhe emprryees in aI the shilis i, euc.hMont(acturing/Engineering Business Unit ar each ro"oiini, u,herever it is.fbu.sihte it tktso, .n lhe busi,s of number of employees. The canteen services 

';houli 
bc marutgetl

lhrough a conteen contraclor only. No 
.cooking .fucility will be provitlea in tn, prr*ir^

of-rhe Business [Jnit/prants- Adequare.fit.c'iririel.for diiing hail,'serving 
"ilb;r;ri'a;;;;p;,u'ashing/maintenance & srordge area wil be providetr ttyitte uuttrtant Atrminislrurion.

5.02 ('anteen deduc,tion .for ull unionizetl y,orkmen shall bc mode a.s per the provisilnsof respective ll/age Se emant.r. Tha sumc y,ill be upplicuble to other employee.s uutrkinin plant(s) of the Business Unit. Ilott'eyer, at some locations, tharc mtt1' ba sotncvorialion in lhe amount oJ'deduct ion.fbr cntplo.t,eas othcr lhun unionizetl yttr
AR

ic.
a

tr
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In view of the foregoing, we hold that the deduction made by the applicant from

the employees who are availing food in the factory would not be considered as a

'supply' under the provisions of section 7 of the CGST Act, 2017.

20. Since the answer to the above is not in the affirmative, the ruling

sought in respect ofthe second question is rendered infructuous.

lnput Tax Credit

2l . The next question on which the applicant has sought ruling is whether

Input Tax Credit of GST charged by the CSP would be eligible for availment by

the applicant. In this connection, before proceeding further, certain factual aspects

rvhich we would like to mention, though at the cost of repetition are vl2

that they employ 322 persons other than contract employees at their
factory and the corporate office;
that section l7(5Xb) ibid, was amended on 1.2.2019, and is

reproduced strpra;
that the applicant is mandated vide section 46 of the Factories Act,
1948 to provide canteen facility to its employees within the factory
premises;

that circular no. 1721412022-GST clearly clarifies that post

substitution, effective from 1.2.2019, based on the recommendation of
the GST council in its 28'h meeting, the proviso after sub clause (iii) of
clause (b) of Section l7(5) of the CGST Act,20l7 is applicable to the

whole of clause 17(5)(b), ibid.

2?. In view of the foregoing, we hold that Input Tax Credit will be

available to the appellant in respect of tbod and beverages as canteen facility is

obligatorily to be provided under the Factories Act, 1948, read with Gujarat

Factories Rules, 1963 as far as provision of canteen service for employees other

than contract employees is concerned. It is further held that the ITC on GST

charged by the CSP will be restricted to the extent of cost bome by the appellant

only. Our view is substantiated by the Ruling of the Gujarat Appellate Authority

for Advance Ruling order No. GUJ/GAAAR/Appeal/2022123 dated 22.12.2022 in

the case of M/s. Tata Motors Ltd, Ahmedabad.

23. In view of the foregoing, we hold that Input Tax Credit will be

available to the appellant in respect of canteen facility which is obligatory under

the Factories Act, 1948, read with Gujarat Factories Rules, 1963'

a

a

a

a

2

6i
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TransDortation

24. The second issue to be decided is whether the services by way of non

air conditioned bus transportation facility provided by the TSP is supply ofservice

by the applicant to its employees under the provisions of section 7 of the CGS'[

Act,2Ol7. What section 7 encompasses is mentioned supra in para 18.

25. The applicant's contention is that since they are situated in a remote

location outside city limits where transport is scarce, for the convenience and

safety of employees to reach/leave the factory & ensure that there is no disruption

to business they have engaged contractual TSP to provide transportation services to

its employees.

26. Now in terms of Circular No. 17210412022-GST, it is clarified that

perquisites provided by the 'employer' to the 'employee' in terms of

contractual agreement entered into between the employer and the employee.

will not be subjected to GST when the same is provided in terms of the

contract between the employer and employee. We find that factually there is

no dispute as far as the applicant has provided a sample copy of the employment

agreement and a copy of Canteen and Transport policy of Tata AutoComp Systerns

Ltd, the relevant paras of which are reproduced below viz

06. Truns por t Fuc i I i t1'

Transport .facility u'ill be provided to all employees in certain shilis in the

Monufocturing/Enginaering Business Unit at dilferent ktcations, as per compdny's policl'
unnounced.fiom lime to lime. Hou'eter this shall not.form a righl on the part o/ thc

employee(s) at any time and such a ./itcility may be modi/ied or withdrau'n, ontlime.
purely at the discretion ol lhe Mqnagemenl.

Till lhe lime such.facilities are nol provided, lhe employees v,ill manage on their own und
lhe (.'ompany u,ill not bear or reimburse ony expenses.

Transport daduction.for all unionized workmen shull be made as per lhe provisiotts ttf
respective urage settlements. The same u'ill be upplicctble to olher employeas u'orking in
the plant(s) of thc Business Unit. Htntct'er. ol some loculions, lhere nruy he sonte
voriation in the amount ol deduction.fbr entployees othcr thun unionized v'orkmen.

In view of the foregoing, we hold that the deduction for bus transportation facility

would not be considered as a 'sttpply' under the provisions of section 7 of the

CGST Act,2017.
r ron
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Input Tax Credit

27. In terms of Section 16 of the CGST Act, 2017,ITC can be availed

subject to the conditions and restrictions prescribed in the manner specified in

section 49. The supply of the services in this case received by the applicant is used

in the course of furtherance of their business and therefore prima facie they are

eligible to take credit of cST charged by their suppliers. Section l7(5) which

speaks of block credit is already reproduced supra.

28. The amended section 17(5) wef 1.2.2019 has allowed availment of
ITC on leasing, renting or hiring of motor vehicles for transportation of persons

having approved seating capacity of more than l3 persons (including driver).

29. The sample copy of the agreement with the TSp enclosed with the

application is dated 16.9.2019, which as per 'Effective date & duration' would last

for 3 years. Hence, it is not clear whether the agreement is still in vogue.

However, in the said agreement the buses hired are having a capacity of more than

13 seats. Therefore, we are of the opinion that the applicant is eligible for ITC

however subject to the condition that the buses they have hired is more than 13

seater, wef 1.2.2019. our view is substantiated by the ruling in the case of M/s.
'rata Motors Limited [GST-ARA- 23/2019-20/B- 46] , Dr. willmar Schwabe (t) p

Ltd 12021 133 taxmann.coml and Emcure pharmaceuticals Ltd [GUJ/GAAR/
N2022t221

30. It is funher held that the ITC on GST charged by the TSp will be

restricted to the extent ofcost borne by the appellant only taking the analogy from

the ruling of the GAAAR vide its order No. GUJ/GAAAR/Appeall202223 dated

22.12.2022 in the case of M/s. Tata Motors Ltd, Ahmedabad.

Notice pay

31. The third issue ofthe applicant is about notice pay, wherein the

applicant is of the view that deduction of the amount equivalent to salary for the

tenure of notice period not served as a compensation for the breach of the terms of
the ernployment agreement by the employees in accordance with the appointment

cd
,,
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32. We find that the issue has already been clarified vide Circular no.

17811012022-GST dtd 3.8.2022, wherein it is stated as follows:

Forfeilure of solory or Dormenl of botttl ornount in tlre event of lhe emoloyec
leaving lhe e {,l'ment before lhe nt inimum osreed oeriqd

7.5An employer carries otl an elaborale seledion process and incurs expendilure in
recruiling an employee, invests in his training und mskes him o part of'the organizctliott,
privy to ils processes and business secrels in lhc expeclolion lhat thc recruilcd employce
would v,ork.for the organization .for o certuin minimum period. Prcmalure leaving of thc
employment results in disruption of x,ork ond an undesirahle situation. The provisions fin'
./brlaiture of sulary or recovery of bond amounl in lhe cvenl oJ' the cmpkt.vee leat,ing
the employmenr hefore the minimum agreed period are incorporoted in thc
employment conlrocl to discourage non-serious candidales .from laking up
employment. The said amounts qre recovered by the employer nol as a considerolion .lir
tolerating lhe qct of such premoture quilting of employmenl bul us penullies .fir
dissuading the non-,serious ampktyees.fiom taking up employment and to di,scouruge ontl
deter such a situcttion. Further, lhe employee does not get anything in rctunl
.from the employer against paymenl ol such amounls. Therefore, sttch umounts
recovered by lhe employer ore not taxable as consideration.for the sen,ica ofagreaing ut
tolerate an acl or a situation.

33. In view of the foregoing, we hold that the applicant is not liable to pay

GST on the amounts deducted towards notice pay.

34. In the light of the foregoing, we rule as under:

RULING

1(a). The deduction of amount by the applicant from the salary of the

employees who are availing facility of food provided in the factory pretnises

would not be considered as a 'supply' under the provisions of section 7 of
the CGST Act,2017 and the GGST AcL2017.

l(b). Since the answer to the above is not in the affirmative, the ruling
sought in respect of the question listed at l(a) is rendered infructuous.

l(c). Input Tax Credit (lTC) will be available to the applicant on GST
charged by the service provider in respect of canteen facility provided to its
employees other than contract employees working in their factory, in vier.v
of the provisions of Section l7(5Xb) as amended effective from 1.2.2019
and clarification issued by CBIC vide circular No. 172104/2022-GST dated
6.7.2022 read with provisions of section 46 of the Factories Act, l94g and
read with provisions of Gujarat Factory Rules, 1963. ITC on the above is
restricted to the extent of the cost bome by the applicant for providing
canteen services to its employees, but disallowing proportionate credit to the
extent embedded in the cost ofgoods recovered from such employees.

2a. The services by the way of non air conditioned bus transpo
provided by TSPs would not be construed as .supply of se
applicant to its employees under the provisions of section 7
GGST.

dSI'an
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2b. ITC is available to the applicant on GST charged by the TSPs for
providing the non air conditioned bus transport services however subject to

the condition that the buses hired are more than l3 seater wef 1.2.2019. ITC
on the above is restricted to the extent of the cost bome by the applicant for
providing transportation services to its employees, but disallowing
proportionate credit to the extent embedded in the cost of goods recovered

fiom such employees.

3. No GST is applicable on salary deducted in lieu of notice period from the

tull and final settlement of the employees leaving the company without

completing or serving the complete notice period as specified in the

appointment letter.

(MILIND ATKAR) (AMIT KUMAR MI
MEMBER GST) MEMBER (CGST)

Place: Ahrnedabad

Darc:! 10612023
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